If I had to pick a theme for Rio Hondo College in March, it would be empowering students. So much of what we accomplished resonates with this idea, which is a central tenet to our mission. By giving students an opportunity to share their ideas to map their futures and explore new possibilities, we are empowering them to become the leaders of our community well into the future.

We saw this in our Avance program, now in its second year. In spring, students in the program were guided in an effort to visualize their paths to the future. The program builds on our other services that are designed to support them as they pursue those goals.

This idea was also very much in evidence during the 23rd Women’s History Month Conference, themed Young Women on the Rise. It also plays a role in our highly regarded Forensics Speech and Debate Team’s continued success – teaching students that they can excel against the very best the nation has to offer – and in our hosting of the Southern California Regional Science Olympiad.

It’s a great message to send to our new students, to our potential students and one represented so well by our graduates: Rio Hondo College students can tackle any challenge and succeed.

Rio Hondo College joined with Whittier Union High School District and Soroptimist International on March 2 to host its 23rd annual Women’s History Month Conference, themed this year as Young Women on the Rise.

The event included welcome remarks from Superintendent/President Teresa Dreyfuss, a keynote address by a Rio Hondo College trustee and workshops on such issues as healthy relationships, the power of art, human trafficking, life after high school, harassment and cyber safety and living in the hook-up culture.

Dreyfuss talked of immigrating to the U.S. and rising to a position where most office holders are men.

“As the ninth Superintendent/President of the Rio Hondo Community College District, it has been a long journey,” she said. “I moved up to my current leadership position with a lot of hard work and persistence, step by step, always doing and being my best in every position I had – even when I was a part-time faculty member – I gave it all I got.”

Dreyfuss, who holds an MBA from the University of La Verne, encouraged students to pursue a higher education.

“Education has been my ticket to succeed, along with my strong work ethic, discipline and determination,” she said.

Also speaking at the event were history Professor Ea Madrigal and sociology Professor Melissa Rífino-Juárez, a professor in Behavioral & Social Sciences. Madrigal talked about “Standing on the Shoulders of Those Who Came Before.” Rífino-Juárez spoke on the issue of consent.
Board Report

Board of Trustees members designated Dr. Jennifer Fernandez as the 2018 Fellow of the College, attorney Ricardo Perez as recipient of the 2018 Distinguished Service Award and staff development coordinator Katie O’Brien as recipient of the 2018 Distinguished Faculty Award. Fernandez retired in 2017 after serving Rio Hondo College for 31 years and four months. She helped students while serving in a variety of roles, including director of student activities, a counselor for the Fire and Police Academy and Administration of Justice programs, the Whittier Educational Center coordinator and interim dean of student affairs.

Perez is a Downey attorney who has helped guide Rio Hondo College’s Pathway to Law program, including serving as a mentor to students. In 2017, he was keynote speaker at the College’s 54th commencement ceremony.

O’Brien, who has worked for the College since 1988, serves as a counselor, professor and staff development coordinator.

Board members received an update on Rio Hondo College’s new partnership with Tesla. The partnership, in which the College will train students to service Tesla vehicles, began its first 12-week class on March 1. The class is just one of two in the nation and the only one in California. So far, 11 students are enrolled, including four women and seven men.

As part of the program, students are equipped with laptops, hard tools, uniforms and vouchers for steel-toe shoes; they are also paid $12 an hour. Tesla’s goal is to graduate 100 students from the program in 2018 and expand to 300 to 500 in its second year.

By 2020, all new Tesla hires will be required to go through the 12-week program. Rio Hondo College is developing a certificate of achievement for graduates.

Avance Students Explore Academic Disciplines

Students in Rio Hondo College’s cutting edge Avance program enrolled in the College’s first-ever First-Year Seminar course this semester to explore an academic discipline aligned with their intended area of study.

Avance, launched in 2016-17, is designed to expand Rio Hondo College’s capacity for fostering student success through a year-long integrated and connected success pathway to help first-year students persist into their second year.

As part of the new course, students and faculty gathered at the Wray Theater in March for presentations of the turning points in their fields of study. The presentations followed a format known as PechaKucha, in which 20 images are shown on a screen for 20 seconds each while a narrator speaks. The format keeps presentations brief and focused.

First-Year Seminar faculty members Rudy Rios, Ea Madrigal, Sheila Lynch, Melissa Rifino-Juarez and Robert Bethel discussed pivotal topics that changed the discourse in their respective fields.

Topics included the advent of the internet and its daily impact upon global commerce; the introduction of the Declaration of Sentiments at the first women’s rights convention at Seneca Falls; the wonder of photography as it both magnifies and expands our worldview as we swallow pill cameras and launch probes to Saturn; the shifting definition of family as technology allows such alternatives as gender reassignment surgery and robotic spouses; and the pioneering work of Charles Darwin that led to his theory of adaptation by natural selection.
1,000 Students Compete in Science Olympiad at Rio Hondo College

Rio Hondo College on March 3 hosted more than 2,000 students, teachers and family members for the Southern California Regional Science Olympiad. About 1,000 students on 80 teams competed in 46 events, earning 276 medals. Trophies were awarded to the six highest-scoring teams in each division; these teams advance to the state Science Olympiad competition.

The high school teams advancing to state are:
1. North Hollywood
2. Glen Wilson
3. Diamond Bar
4. Arcadia
5. Walnut
6. Temple City

The middle school teams advancing to state are:
1. Dana
2. Sierra Madre
3. Mesa Robles
4. Chaparral
5. Edgewood
6. La Canada

More than 50 Rio Hondo College faculty, staff and administrators assisted in hosting the event.

Forensics Speech and Debate Team Ranks 3rd in State

Rio Hondo College’s Forensics Speech and Debate Team has been ranked third in California following its strong showing in the California Community College Forensics Association (CCCFA) State Championship, held March 7-11.

The College took home eight individual and team awards, including a gold in National Forensic Association (NFA LD) one-on-one policy debate, and a silver and two bronzes for parliamentary-style (parli) team debates.

AWARDS
Bronze International Public Debate Association: Jonathan Kaldas;
Bronze Parli Team: Edward Minasyan and Rudy Juarez-Pinedo, Jonathan Kaldas and Saul Garcia;
Silver Parli Team: Dylan Logas and Gabriela Rodriguez; Gold NFA LD: Saul Garcia; Speakers awards: third, Edward Minasyan; fifth, Jonathan Kaldas; 17th, Rodolfo Juarez-Pinedo.
Summer 2018 Registration in Full Swing

Register now to reserve your seat at accessriopro.riohondo.edu. If you wait until the last minute, your course might not be available.


Important dates and deadlines can be found on the link below (choose “Summer Semester” on the drop down menu):

www.riohondo.edu/admissions/important-dates-and-deadlines/

If you require help with registration, please call Counseling Center at 562-908-3410 or visit us at SS-160.